Our compost tour began with lots of jet lag amongst us all, but we were all so keen to get amongst
the activities that were planned. Angela said she had some excellent sites for us to visit and she
did not disappoint with the quality of the farms, facilities, restaurants and hotels being first class.
Read on to find out about our quest for high quality humus soils and humified compost.
DAY 1 – visit 1: BRAUN SEPP
Dairy Farm

Compost tour group with Sepp




Close to Munich, Germany
57 Ha
Enterprise: Dairy, grain production and energy production.

Sepp’s farm is biological, organic based on the work of Muller and Sir Albert Howard. Sepp ran dairy
cows whose bedding was composted, grew all sorts of grains and energy was generated from a 90kw
solar energy system. A wood gassing unit (bio Char/Plant coal) along with farm forestry provided
heat for the barns houses and farm buildings.

Dairy







24 dairy cows
Animals choose freely between barn and pasture.
Pasture comprised of 40 species of plants.
Feeds the cows grass hay, rock dust, rock salt and residue from grain cleaning.
Cows get 2kg per head per day rock dust.
In winter cows are fed 25-27kg head per day hay plus pasture.











In Summer cows are fed 10kg head per day hay plus pasture.
Does not feed grain to cows as does not want cows to compete with human grain
consumption.
Milk protein is the same as conventional milk protein levels.
Pasture composition close to mountain pasture.
Tries to feed pasture to eliminate the use of drugs and antibiotics.
Has a contract with the veterinarian and pays vet a monthly fee when cattle are healthy and
does not pay on visits to sick animals. When animals are sick the vet visits but Sepp does not
pay for the work. This eliminates the approach of treating the symptom rather than treating
the cause.
Milk production average 6500ltr/pa, best 9300Ltr/pa.
Average lifespan of cow is 8 years.

Barn for the cows plenty of rock dust is thrown around in here
Solar





The new barn is equipped with a 90Kw solar photovoltaic system covering 600m2 costing
220 000 euro
The solar panels were mounted on the roof with a cavity between the panels and the ceiling
of the barn. This system used air to collect the heat from the panels or pump hot air behind
the panels to keep them at the optimum operating temperature. Hot air from the panels
could be directed to the pipework in the floor of the barn hay drying area. This removing of
the hot air or introducing hot air behind the panels allowed the panels to work more
efficiently and operating at the optimum temperature.
Power was bought from Sepp at 24c KW/h + 10c feed in

Barn with new solar panels on the roof
Wood Gas (bio Char)
 30KW/h system
 This was a relatively new system that provided heating for the barns and buildings. It also
provided the by product Bio Char or plant coal that is added to the compost at 6% by volume
 System cost 130 000 euro
 1kg of wood chips = 1KW
 The system used 30kg of woodchips per hour
 System burned the woodchips at 680 deg C.
 30 000 Poplar ash trees were planted to provide wood for the wood gasing system
 Trees were planted at 5 000 per Ha
 30% Elephant Grass and 70% wood chips was another recipe of feedstocks that would work
for the wood gassing unit

Wood gassing unit

Bio char from the machine
Compost
 This was an in vessel system with positive aeration
 The aeration operated every 6 hours and compost was turned once a week
 Inputs for the compost were barn manure with rock dust, green waste, clay soil and bio char
 Recipe was calculated at a C:N ratio of 30:1.
 45 tons of material went in to make 22 tons of compost
 It took 6 weeks to finish the compost

In vessel compost system
Grains
 Average soil OM in the top 0 – 30cm on the farm has gone from 1.5% 18 years ago to 4.5%
today
 That equates to 300t of CO2 removed from the atmosphere per hectare over the 18 years
 26 years ago there were 40 earthworms per m2 now there are 350-400 earthworms per m2
in the cropland.

Soil with great crumb structure on Sepp’s farm.

DAY 1 – visit 2: ACHLEITNER BIO BOX VEGETABLE SERVICE
Boxed Vegetable Service

Delivery vans for the box vegetables
 Organic supply of Box vegetables
 Started growing vegetables on 50m2 of land
 Currently growing vegetables on 80Ha of land and that supplies around 10% of their trade
 Source remainder of vegetables from as locally as they can
 Running 5 trucks and 11 vans for deliveries
 The warehouse and store have sustainable building techniques to conserve energy
 Building uses straw bale construction for the walls
 90% of the air from the cool rooms is sourced from tanks under the ground that have an
ambient temperature of 10 to 12 deg c.







10% of the floor area in the office and retail part of the building is plants. This drops the air
temperature 3 to 4 deg c
Currently have 5000 customers a week and serve a 150km radius
600 articles of fruit and vegetables for sale
4000 organic products for sale.
Compost site processes vegie waste, horse manure and straw.

Box vegetable orders ready for delivery.

DAY 2 – visit 1: BERG KRAUTER
Herb Production
















25 years of herb production
Agricultural Co Op with 34 members supplying the Co op
40 employees in the co op headquarters
120t of dry matter per year of herb production
30% of production goes to Germany, Switzerland and France
During winter the members plan for the next year - who plants what and fixing prices.
(elevation a factor in selection criteria or where to grow herbs. As well as micro climate)
Every farmer produces 3 – 4 types of herbs
In Spring- the job is to get the fields weed free (a lot of hand weeding) They pay around 7 to
9 euro per hour
Use Austrian workers and average around 400 work hours per hectare for the crop
In Summer- Picking and drying.
Time from picking to drying is 2 hours. Have 15 decentralised drying facilities so time to
drying facility not so long.
Developed their own herb harvesting vacuum
Drying facility has 7 layers. They keep moving material down. Green material goes on the
top - as the herbs dry they get moved down till they get to the bottom then they pull the
material out. It takes 12 to 24 hours to dry. At the end the material is 10% moisture.
38 – 40 deg c drying temperature. This is essential for essential oil production
4500 bags a pay packed in the manual packing facility








5500 bags a day packed in the auto bagger (mainly spices)
45 hectares in production. Averaging 2t per hectare of production.
50 hectares out sourced
Average farmer has 2.5ha of production, a large producer will have 10Ha.
Farmer receives 7 euro a kg for peppermint and 160 euro a kg for indian nettle.
The co op averages the farmers wages to be 10 euro an hour.

Storage area for dried herbs.

DAY 2 - visit 2: BLUMENERDE
Compost facility & farm













The compost facility was started in 1991 and produced 200m3 at the start
Every few years they increased capacity and now take 4900m3 input material per year
1000m3 of finished compost produced each year
Grinding is paid for by the communities
Green waste and kitchen waste is taken from 3 communities. The communities pay for the
composting
It costs the communities approx. 30 euro per house hold per year which includes pick up.
Asphalt pad for composting cost around 45 euro per m2
Finished compost weighs about 800kg/m3
They make a lawn soil that is 25% sand, 50% compost and 25% clay and retail it for 25 euro
per m3
Bagging of compost takes place. (3 people can bag 80 bags an hour) - sell for 5 euro for a
40ltr bag
300m3 of compost goes to sale to the public
700m3 of compost goes to application on their own land

ST300 in action

Home made bagging equipment.

DAY 2 – Visit 3 : Sepp
Compost facility & farm













Started in 1989 with road side composting
Farm is grain production and pastures
Has 50 to 60 animals indoors
Composts for one district of 5000 people
5000m3 of input material per year
1500m3 of finished material per year 10% sold the rest applied to his own land
Sepp picks up kitchen waste once a week and this takes him a full day
Sends the bill for this to the waste office
Compost site has a catch basin of 600m3
Compost consists of ground yard waste, soft greens clay and liquid manure
A new row is started once a week
Does use a little commercial fertiliser on his corn crops but that’s the only crop he does this







Applies compost at 30 to 40m3 per Ha per year. Blends compost into soil and applies
compost to the top of the pasture before rain
Corn silage produces 120m3 per Ha
700mm rainfall
Receives 9.50 euro tip fees for green waste
His soil now is much softer, much darker and absorbs a lot more moisture

The tour group at Sepp’s

A sample of Sepp’s soil.

DAY 2 – Visit 4: ENERGIEGRUPPEN
Sustainable Energy group




















Group looking at the ecological footprint of the community of Freistadt
The district of Freistadt has a population of 65,000 people and an area of 100,000Ha
calculations show that people are using the resources of 6 Ha per person
Energy and food are the main resources
High meat consumption requires a lot of resources
Meat requires 10 x the resources than plant food
Land fill was filling up so they had to find other places for the waste
20 years ago the district produced 10,000t of waste per year. 70% went to land fill the other
30% was recycled
Now the district produces 30,000t of waste (population is the same) of which 80% is
recycled and 20% goes to landfill
They have developed 24 recycling courts and provide 60 full time jobs
Profits from the recycling go to employment (the business makes good money)
Every Monday reports from the recycling courts come to the waste management office
100 truck loads of recycled material leave the district each week
They collect 40 types of waste. 10 of them still problem wastes
This costs each household (3.4 persons) 150 euro per year
This area spends 5000 – 7000 euro per household per year on energy
120 million euro spent on energy in the area of Freistadt
Currently subsidies offered to install solar energy systems
Were in favour of anaerobic digesters Bio Gas for energy production but have moved away
from that after learning about the amount of methane that leaches from these facilities and
the land that is taken away from food production to feed digester

Employee’s at work at the recycling court.

DAY 3 – Visit 1 : Huemer Kompost GmbH
Compost facility
























Built facility in 1994 - 3000m2
Takes kitchen and green waste from 14,000 people from the city of Linz
10000t facility and turns out 6000m3 of finished compost per year
The main rotting area (break down area) for the compost is 1 hectare now
Increased facility to 2.5Ha in 2002
Materials are weighed on entry
Usually builds 2 windrows per week (3.5m wide)
Turns the pile 3 times a day in the first couple of days to prevent odours, add water and
blend materials.
After 1 week to 10 days - turns 3 times a week
After seven weeks compost is finished and screened to 10mm.
Screening residue then goes back into starting compost
Once a year the screenings are screened to 40mm and the contaminants go to incineration
Receives 45 euro/t for picking up green waste. 26 euro/t for delivered green waste and 44
euro/t for delivered kitchen waste
The site has a 6% fall
The catch basin is 1600m3
Screen does 100 – 150 m3 per hour
Grinder does 100 – 120 m3 per hour. Laser on the grinder measures volume
Makes flower soil - 40% compost with peat moss/brick waste/sand -sells for 44 euro m3
Makes potting soil that has more clay than flower soil - sells for 40 euro m3
Makes lawn soil - 30% compost/ 50% soil/ clay and bricks - sells for 28 euro m3
Bricks cost 20 euro t
Sells 12,000t plus of product a year. 40% compost in the product that goes out
Does 5000m3 of wood chip per year

SF370 compost turner

Compost on the breakdown pad.

DAY 3 – Visit 2 : SERINGER
Compost Facility




















rainfall 750mm
This compost facility has positive and negative aeration to aerate the compost windrows
Facility takes in 20 000m3 + of material including green waste, kitchen waste and Bio Solids
14,000m3 of finished compost goes out
Trac Turn compost turner operates at this site and another 6 compost sites
2 compost facilities are on the site. One with the bio solids and one without
Negative aeration in used in the breakdown stage of the composting. This air is then passed
through a bio filter to capture any unwanted gases. Negative aeration is about double the
cost of positive aeration
Positive aeration used in the build up phase of the composting as gases not such a problem
then
Windrows are turned twice a week
The aeration costs less than one turn with a compost turner
Finished compost is screened and oversize goes back into the start of a new windrow
Trac Turn compost turner with its sideways movement of turned material halves the number
of loader hours on the compost facility
Composting takes 8 weeks
0.1% to 0.2% of material goes to incineration
Trac Turn compost turner is capable of turning 2000m3 per hour and can be transported at
50km/h
Products include organic soil (no bio solids) which is sold for 40 euro m3
Ag compost - 10 euro m3
Garden compost - 30 euro m3
Also offers spreading service close to the facility that is charged out at 3 to 4 euro per m3

Watering system for compost rows

Compowatch software for monitoring compost rows.

DAY 4 – visit 1: GUTSBETRIEB CSARDAHOF
Organic vegetable farm















Growing tomatoes & lettuce
Long term compost application
90% of produce goes to Aldi 10% goes to small grocery stores.
Have 80 beef cattle on the farm.
Has not used external fertilisers for 3 years now.
Only fertiliser till then was vinasse from beets and a small amount of potassium sulphate for
tomatoes
PH on the farm is around 7.8
Ground legume used as nitrogen source
Blended legume compost worked into the soil as nitrogen source
Vegetable waste and greens from the field are used as feed stocks for composting
Yielding 10 to 12 kg of tomatoes per m2 in the green houses
Compost tea and compost used in transplant material
Cows produce 2000m3 of bedded manure per year
Receive 360 euro cents dressed per kg for beef plus 120 euro per year subsidy per animal

Tomatoes in the green houses – we could not stop eating these as we walked around the green
houses. They were the best tomatoes I have tasted.

Alex helping to keep the weeds out of the poly tunnels.

DAY 4- visit 2 : Luebke farm



It was great to reach the Luebke farm finally
Andreas was kind enough to give us the history of the work that has gone on at the farm

Soil that the Luebke’s started with on the left (basically a good potting clay) and on the right the soil
that they have now

Cross section of the Luebke soil showing crumb structure

Crumb structure of the Luebke compost

Luebke Compost

Uta Luebke’s compost. Using greens to feed the compost. Uta loves feeding her microbes

Compost windrow with greens on top to feed the row – row about to be turned

Dinner at the Luebke farm

DAY 5– touring Salzburg & then drove to SWITZERLAND

DAY 6 – visit 1 : FRANZ KEISER
Compost facility & farm
































13Ha farm including composting and 65 dairy cattle, some grain production.
The landscape is glacial with gravel hills and lowland clay
Took over the farm in 1983 and currently has the children working with him.
Found that commercial fertilises levelled out and stopped working
Decided to process green waste from community that was going to another facility and was
an anaerobic mess
Then met Renei Gieir
1993 took composting class
Liquid manure piped around farm for direct application
Green waste delivered once a week and is about 300t pa
Hires grinder 500hp comes around about once a week
Liquid manure injected into ground yard waste as it exits the grinder
Bedding manure treated with EM
Inoculate silage with EM
Compost uses fresh water only
Uses wagon to blend material and build windrow
Hot rotting (breakdown phase) of compost is done on an asphalt pad on the side of the road
Maturation of compost is done on the soil on the side of the road
Can turn compost twice a day at the start
Inoculates windrow with 20% to 30% unfinished compost
Compost run off goes into a reed bed
Application of 10 to 15 m3 per year to the fields
Sells compost for 100 swiss francs per m3 or 70 swiss francs per m3 for large quantities
Currently setting up a plant coal (bio char) facility
The bio char plant can take 1000t of dry or 2000t of wet material per year and produce 300t
of bio char /plant coal per year
Bio char machine operates between 600 – 700 deg c
Can make electricity of up to 10kw/h
Machine needs 30kg to 50kg of propane to start
Plant coal / bio char is a house and food source for the micro life
Currently getting 300 euro per t for the Bio Char
Currently trialling bio char with compost addition of 10% and 20%
Bio char is being added to compost after breakdown (52 deg c)

Roadside composting. Using fleece roller.

Soil under pasture

Dave checking out the sweet smell of the EM inoculated bedding manure.

DAY 6 – visit 2: MARTIN HEGGLIN
Compost facility & farm

 Cow calf operation 19 cows, 21 Hectares
 931m elevation
 3 to 4 months in permanent snow cover
 1991 took over farm
 1999 started to take green waste
 Taking waste from the population of 13,000 people
 Screens ground green waste to 30mm to then go into compost
 Then re grinds oversize to then go in the compost
 Some woody materials are ground and used as bedding for the cows
 Applies 30m3/Ha per application
 Averages 50m3/Ha per year
 Uses EM and CMC starter to inoculate windrows
 Soil for additions to the compost are delivered for free
 Soil with a lot of organic rubbish in it Martin receives 10 swiss francs per m3
 Plant coal or bio char added after 8 to 9 days
 Dry matter production on pastures is 80-90T/pa on native pasture and 110T/pa on improved
pasture

Material at the start of breakdown- very good particle size.

Windrows on the hot rot pad, maturation is done on the side of the farm roads in the background

Martin has a lot of life in his soil

View from Martins farm - not a bad place for a compost facility!

Martin giving us the run down of his farm.

DAY 6 – visit 3: CO OP
CO OP ORGANIC FARM (consisting of 3 families)
















Produce 1000t finished compost per year
Chicken and cow farm - 50 cows and 2000 birds
vegetable farm growing potatoes,
Orchid growing Blueberry, Raspberry, Strawberry, Grapes, Kiwi
Grains consisting of maize, spelt and Rye
Birds are grown free range
Birds run on pasture and have a 5 week rotation
Stocking rate of birds is I hectare for 2000 birds
25m3 of compost applied to pasture per year plus 1 application of liquid manure
Receive birds at 19 weeks and birds have a life cycle of 1.5 years (2kg bird)
Birds then go to another farm for slaughter and the breast is sold direct to restaurant, thigh
goes to sausage
The rest of the chicken is composted
Woodchips are placed on the bottom of the chicken hoses and replaced every 2 years and
composted
Receives 110 swiss francs per t tip fees for green waste
Rock dust is applied to manure

Chicken house. Chickens were inside as there was stormy weather that day

Temporary fencing so chickens can graze pasture

Crumb structure of the farms soil

DAY 6 – visit 4 : HANS GEUBER
Organic Vegetable Farm
























One of the largest vegetable farms in Switzerland
Produce and prepare vegetables
1944 Hans’s parents bought farm
1970’s green houses were built
1988 built compost facility and took green waste
1996 went organic
3 businesses: they consist of organic vegetable production, conventional vegetable
production and logistics
Compost has input material of 6000t pa
Windrow and box composting both aerobic systems
Community members have badge that is scanned when delivering material for composting
When delivering material the badge is scanned / material code is entered (9 different
materials)/load is weighed/ material is delivered to appropriate area / load is weighed off
On site lab for compost and soil
350hp tub grinder on site grinding for green waste
EM is added to vegetable waste soon after delivery
1t of raw material = 1m3 of finished compost
Compost is used on the vegetable farm as direct application to soil
Compost is sold at 50 swiss francs per m3
Lawn soil which consists of compost / soil blend sells for 65 swiss francs per m3
Receive 130 swiss francs per t for green waste
Peppers and radish mainly grown in greenhouses
Top 250mm of soil in green houses steam sterilised every 2 to 3 years. This is still needed
when growing the same mono culture year after year.
Compost reintroduces soil life after steam sterilisation
5ltr of compost per m2 used to re inoculate soil after steam sterilisation

Hans showing us some of the peppers

Vegetables ready for transplant

Radish in the green house

Fleece threaded on fleece roller ready for turning

Seeding machine for seedling trays. Compost / peat /soil / sand used as medium for seedlings.

Final dinner in Zurich

When in Zurich the Blind Cow restaurant is a must. Not sure what we ate but it sure tasted good. We
had to eat in complete darkness. Alex found the dining experience such a delight he had a little
snooze.
We had a great group on this tour and a lot of fun was had whilst lots of learning. It was great to
see compost and compost facilities of this quality. Being able to look at soil that had quality
humified compost applications over many years was fascinating. What the compost had done to
plant production and soil quality and structure was amazing. We hope to do this tour again soon.
Angela and Urs did a great job of putting together a fabulous itinerary for us.
Luke

